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Abstract

Disposal of dismantled Generator parts of 8MW unit #3 and #4 machines at old power house, poringalkuthu
under Generationtircle, Thrissur - e-auction -sanctioned
-Orders issued.
Corporate Office (SBU-G/E)
B.O.(FTD) No. 453 12079 (DGE/:G1lqlnp2019-20) Th i ruva na nth a p u ra m
dated: 1,4 -A6-2019
Ref:
1. B.o. ( FrD ) N o. L07T20ts( D(scM &G E)/GVscnnpir
2.

Proceedings vide No.CEG/DCE/Scrap/TcR2018-1912279 dated 16-03-2019 of Chairman,
DC(S R sa n ctio n NE.CEG/D CE / Scrap /S R-S DC-30-20 18- 19
)
B. o. ( FTD) N o. 30ff2-1 9(scM/x M / E- a u cti onl2018-19) d ated 08-04-2019
Letter No.cEG/AE(c)/scrap /tcn[zots-20/239 dated 16-05-2019 of the chairman scrap
,
Disposal Committee, GPC & Dy. Chief Engineer, O/o the Chief Engineer (Generation & pED),
M oolamattom and accompaniments.
Note DGE/GyscRAP2O19-2Odated 03-06-2019 of the Director (6e,GE,SCM & safety)
( Agenda ltem No.OU0qtg)
S

3.

4.

5.

OFDER
The Poringalkuthu old power house was originally commissioned durin g t957 -1960 with
an installed
capacity of 32 MW (4x8MW) and re-commissioned after renovation, with an enhanced capacity

of 35 MW
survey reported and
disposed as per order read as 1't paper above. The dismantled parts of Unit #3 & #4 machines
were survey
reported, but the disposal was delayed due to various reasons.
The Chairman, Scrap Disposal Committee, GPC as per tetter read as 4th paper above reported
the
difficulties faced while proceeding with the disposal of the dismantled Generator parts of g MW
unit #3 and
#4 machines. Survey report was originally sanctioned by the Chairman, SDC for the subject
disposal with a
,
condition lhat, "the tender cum ouction for the disposol of moteriols under survey report sholt
be conducted
on per kg rote bosis in os is where is condition ond the weight of the items sholl be token including
insulotion
ond other moteriols". Accordingly, tender cum auction was conducted for the disposal of dismantled
generator parts of Units #3 & #4. But, nobody participated in the auction, due to
the difficulty involved in
separating the combined unit of main pole(12790kg) and spider with rotor shaft (15g31 kg)
of Unit#3 & Unit
#4' Therefore, direction was obtained for separating the units departmentally and to re-tender
the same
after revising the survey report, based on the present rate. In order to explore the possibility
of getting
higher value of the scrap items, the Chairman, SDC has directed to arrange re-tender
cum auction for the
disposal of the two sets of main field poles(25580kg) and 2 sets of spider with rotor
shafts (316G3.g kg) .
subsequently, re-tender cum auction was arranged on 05-10-2018. Though 17 persons registered
for
the auction, nobody responded in the auction .Hence, the Chairman, SDC has suggested for re-auction
of
the items as a single machine part (2 Nos. of rotor) through e-auction process. As directed, revised
SR was
prepared by taking the total weight of each combined units and assessed
the value as Rs.33,3g,O3U-.
Considering the difficulties faced in the auction process, the above SR was sanctioned as per paper
read 2nd
above and recommended for e-auction. As the e-auction process is being carried out
centrally, from the
office of the Chief Engineer (ScM) through M/s MSTC Limited, based on a Selling Agency Agreement
and the
subject items are not in the current list of scrap items specified for e-auction, sanction was
requested for
the disposal of the combined unit of main field poles and spider with rotor as a single unit of
the dismantled
generator parts of 8MW unit #3 and #4 machines at old power house, Poringalkuthu,
through e-auction.
The matter was placed before FTD vide paper read as 5th paper above .Having considered
the matter
in detail, the Full Time Director's meeting held on 06-06-2019, resolved to accord sanction
to dispose the
combined unit of Main Field Poles and Spider with Rotor as a single unit of the dismantled
Generator parts of
8MW unit #3 and #4 machines at old Power House, Poringalkuthu through e-auction, by the
Chief
Engineer(ScM), as requested by the Chairman , Scrap Disposal Committee, GpC.
(4x9

MW) during 2ot4-75, The dismantled parts of Unit #1 & 2 machines were

Orders are issued accordingly.
By Order of

the

Full Time Directors,

sdl(LEKHA.G)

Company Secretary
To:

(ln -charge.)

1.
2.
3.

4.'

The Chief Engineer (SCM),VB,Tvpm
The chief Engineer (Generation& pED),Moolamattom.
The Chairman, Scrap Disposal Committee, GpC.
The Deputv chief Ensineer, Generation ciicle, Thrissur.

Copy to:

The Financial Advisor/The Chief Internal Auditor,
The TA to CMD/D(CP,GE,SCM&S)/ D(T&SO)/ D(D&lT)
The Fair copy Su perintendent/Li bra ry/Stock F i le
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